
TIRED BACKS.

The kidneys liave a groat work to
do in keeping the blood pure. When

they get out of order
it causes backache,
headaches, dizziness
languor and distress-
ing urinary troubles.
Keep the kidneys well

» .'vnd all these suffer-
2rXm ings will be saved

y°l' 1'- Mrs. S.A. Moore,
proprietor of a res-

ville, Mo., says: "Be-
fore using* Doan's Kidney Pills I suf-
fered everything from kidney troubles
for a year and a half. I had pain in
the back and head, and almost contin-
uous in the loins and felt weary all
the time. A few doses of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills brought great relief, and I
kept on taking tnem until in a short
time I was cured. I think Doan's Kid-
ney Pills are wonderful."

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Advantage of Reading.
"Beg pardon, sir," said the weary

hobo as he stood at the farmhouse
door, "but might I sleep in your barn
to-night? i haven't had a roof over
my her.'' for ten days."

congratulate you," said the kind-
?mer. "That is a splendid thing,
e just read in one of my ten-cent

.amines that it is not too much to

that to the delicate, highly-strung,
.iily-knooked-up individual the ad-

antages of .sleeping in the open air
are euormon:. Pallid cheeks take on
a ruddy hue, colds are unknown,

"es are forgotten, and irritability

becomes a phase of the past. A
small plot and a little perseverence
are the only necessaries and the re-

sult is assured. You are very wel-
come to the use of my potato patch,
and my sky is at your disposal."?
Judge.

The Tell Tale Voice.
"If you want to tell whether or not

the man you are talking to is telling
the truth don't look him in the eyes,"

said a Denver bank teller to some

friends. "It is the voice, when you
don't look at the eyes, that tells you

whether the other fellow is lying. We
use the system frequently in the bank.
A man will come into tell us some
business tale. We look at his feet or

his hands or his knees, but never in
his eyes. If he's telling the truth his
voice will be firm and straightforward,
and the absence of your gaze in his
eyes will not affect it. But if he's
lying he'll be confused by your ac-
tion, and his voice will tremble; he'll
hem and haw, and clear his throat.
You may rest assured then that he's
stringing you."

Always in the Way.
Recently a country doctor in the

north of Ireland, a bachelor, who was

locally noted for his brusqueness and
irascibility, was driving along a nor-

row lane, or "boreen," when his pas-
sage was effectually barred by an old
woman, who was returning from the
bog leading an ass whose panniers

were filled with peats. The woman
led the ass to the side of the lane as
quickly as she could, but not quickly
enough to please the short-tempered
doctor. "Faugh!" he exclaimed, with
a snort of disgust. "Women and asses
are always in the way." "I'm glad ye
have the manners to put yourself

last," said the old woman, calmly.
The doctor drove on without another
word.

Concerning His Business.
A Boston lawyer, who brought his

wit from his native Dublin, while
cross-examining the plaintiff in a di-
vorce trial, brought forth the follow-
ing:

"You wish to divorce this woman
because she drinks?"

"Yes, sir."
"Do you drink yourself?"
"That's my business!"?angrily.
Whereupon the unmoved lawyer

asked:
"Have you any other busiuess?"?

Everybody's.
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j Brains are Built |
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from certain kinds of

FOOD

I Try

! Grape-Nuts [
"America has become a land of ner-

vous emotionalists, largely owing to
our sins against the dietetic health
laws of nature.

"Only outdoor exercise in a cold cli-
mate would enable vigorous individ-
uals of our species to digest the viands
forced upon alimentary organs enfee-
bled by sedentary occupations," wrote
Dr. Felix Oswald.

Brain workers must have different
fowl than laborers, because brain work
uses up parts of the brain and nerve
centers, while physical labor uses up
other parts of the body.

Grape-Nuts, a food for brain work-
ers, prepared by scientific food makers,
is a pure, natural food made from se-
lected parts of field grains known to
contain the natural phosphate of pot-
ash and other elements required by
the system in rebuilding and repair-
ing the brain and nerve centers. This
food is skillfullycooked at the factory
and is ready to be served instantly
with cream. At all first-class grocers
and made by the Postum Co., at Battle
Creek, Mich. Read the little health
classic, "The Road to Wellville," in
jpkgs. "There's a Reason."
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PHOTOGRAPHING LIGHTNING.

Fascinating Pastime for the Thunder
Storm Season.

The season of thunder storms is
with us, and anyone with a camera

Zigzcg, Sinuous and Ramified.

will find the photographing of light-
ning both instructive and fascinating.

Some excellent suggestions are made
by Dr. Loek.ver in the Photographic
Journal, London. He divides ordinary
lightning into four general classes:
Stream, sinuous, ramified and mean-
dering.

The photographing of lightning is a
simple matter. The lens should be
focused during the day upon a distant
object, or at night on a distant lamp,

and the baseboard marked if neces-

NOVEL WIRELESS SYSTEM.

Simple Apparatus by Which Messages
May be Sent Short Distances.

The illustrations will make plain a
simple and inexpensive apparatus for

Bary, so that the lens can be set for
Infinity at a moment's notice when re-
quired. A dark night Is best for tb«
purpose, and, when the thunder clouds
are seen to be gathering, the camera
with the plate should be placed m «o-
sition, being directed to the point

where the flash is expected, the slide

A "Ribbon" Flash.

drawn, the lens uncapped, and the In-
strument allowed to remain until a
flash has occurred.

Occasionally one flash will follow
another and show double on the plate-

j producing a "ribbon" or "band" flash,

This is caused by the second flash fol-
lowing the same heated column of
air, after the wind has shifted the air
column. Lightning may be photo-
graphed in the daytime by using an
extremely deep yellow screen. The
camera should not be moved during

the flash: holding it in the hands will
not yield perfect results; it must bo
rigid.

Thunder travels one mile in about
four or five seconds: by counting the
seconds between the flash and the re-

port, the distance can be fairly esti-
mated. Some flashes descend from
the cloud to Uie earth, and other 3
ascend from earth to cloud. When
both end 3 of the flash are Included in
the photograph it i 3 a simple matter
to trace the course. This method can
only be used when the flashes aro
ramified. A ramified flash resembles
a river with its tributaries, but the
current travels in the reverse direc-
tion to the river flow; the lightning
commences at the estuary end of the
main trunk and breaks up into rami*
fications as it proceeds, so that when

two Images of a multiple flash are on
the plate and the ramifications of one
point towards the earth, and of the
other towards the sky, it might be as-
sumed that they traveled In opposite

directions.

paratus, consisting cf a 40-cell bat-
tery connected with two copper plates
30 by 36 by one-eighth inch. The
plates are separated six inches by a
piece of hard rubber at each end.

In Fig. 2 are seen duplicates of
| these insulated plates, connected with

HARD RUBBCR INSULATOR.
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© TRANSMITTING STATION/. RECEIVING STATION.
.Kg g.

Making Plan of System.

wireless telegraphy by which I have
had no difficulty in sending messages

across one and one-half miles of water
surface, declares a correspondent of
Popular Mechanics. It is so simple
that the cuts scarcely need explana-
tion. In Fig. lis seen the sending ap-

an ordinary telephone receiver. With
this receiver I can hoar distinctly the
electric signals made by closing and
opening the Morse key in Fig. 1 and I
believe that in a short time I shall be
able to perfect this system so as to
send wireless messages long distances.

A LESSON IN HOUSE LIGHTING.

Light fixtures are too often placed without proper consideration of what
the results will be. The Illuminating Engineer gives an excellent object les-
son in the above illustrations which show the advantage of a properly placed
side bracket, and the difference of working while standing so as to cast a
shadow on one's work.

Boats Wrecked by Knives.
The loss of many English fishing

boats is now believed to have been
due to the fact that the man at the
wheel carried in his pocket a special-
ly forged fisherman's knife. These
knives possess strong magnetic prop-

erties sufficient to deflect the com-

pass needle two or three points.
Many wrecks have occurred while
steering an apparently true course,

and the discovery of the knives is now
believed to account for many wrecks.

Aluminium by New Process.

According to the Ironmonger, Mr.
E. L. Hintnann, of the University of
Upsala, claims to have discovered a
new process for the electrical extrac-

tion of aluminium from blue clay, by

which the cost of production is re-

duced to about one-quarter of the pres-
ent rate.

A violin played with four bows by

electricity is the latest invention of a
Chicagoan.

M'KINLEY MONUMENT

To Be Dedicated In Buffalo Sept. 5.
Former Residents Invited.

The beautiful white marble shaft
erected by the state of New York in
Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y., to the
memory of President McKinley, Js to
be formally dedicated Thursday, Sept.
5, and the event will be the central
feature of Buffalo's Old Home Week,
Sept. 1 to 7. Former residents of Buf-
falo and the public at large are cor-
dially invited to attend the dedication.
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The McKinleymonument was planned
and executed under the direction of a
commission of prominent men, at a
cost of $150,000. Gov. Charles E.
Hughes, with his military staff, will
take part in the ceremonies and Presi-
dent Iloosevelt and former President
Grovor Cleveland have been invited to
attend and speak. Military paiades
will be a feature of the occasion.

MONDAY UNIVERSAL WASH DAY.

Recognized as Such Over Almost All
the World.

Why does nearly all the civilized
world wash clothes on Monday? What
has Monday to do with washing? It
was originally the moon's day and
was sacred to the queen of night.

I read in a schoolboy's history that
the Pilgrims landed on Monday and
the good women immediately set
about washing the clothes that had
been soiled on the trip over. We
might judge from that alleged fact
that no washing was done aboard
ship; yet the finest place for such
necessary work of sanitation and
blessedness is out at sea where there
is plenty of water and nearly al-
ways a drying wind.

The voyage of the little Mayflower
lasted 63 days, I believe, and as near-
ly as we can now reckon the landing
was made at Plymouth Rock on a
Monday, though some historians in-
sist on Friday. It must have been a
vile and filthy vessel on arrival, with
102 passengers and crew going over
two months without washing their
linen. Linen? What did they wear

in 1620? Can you realize how big
was the Mayflower? A miserable lit-
tle bark of 160 tons (Capt. John
Smith) or ISO tons (according to
Bradford).

FEARFUL BURNING SORES.

Boy in Misery 12 Years?Eczema in
Rough Scales, Itching and In-

flamed ?Cured by Cuticura.

"Cuticura has put a stop to twelve
years of misery I passed with my son.

As an infant I noticed on his body a

red spot and treated same with differ-
ent remedies for about five years, but
when the spot began to get larger I
put him under the care of doctors.
Under their treatment the disease
spread to four different parts of his
body. During the day it would get
rough and form like scales. At night

it would be cracked, inflamed and bad-
ly swollen, with terrible burning and
itching. One doctor told me that my
son's eczema was incurable, and gave

it up. I decided to give Cuticura a trial.
When I had used the first box of Cuti-
cura Ointment there was a great im-
provement, and by the time I had used
the second set of Cuticura Remedies
my child was cured. He is now twelve
years old, and his skin is as fine and
smooth as silk. Michael Stelnman, 7
Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., April
16, 1905."

A Little Debt for Husband.
A four-year-old tot invited three

older playmates into an ice cream sa-
loon. where she magnificently ordered
four plates of cream. When the de-
lectable food had been eaten she calm-
ly proceeded to walk out of the place
without paying for it. The proprietor
stopped her. Looking up into his
face in the most innocent manner in
the world, she lisped:

"I ain't got any money, sir. I'll pay
you when I'm married."

Approaching Nature.
Some men think they can't "get

next to nature," properly without tak-
ing along two quarts of whisky and a
box of cigars.?Judge.

Mr». Wlnalow's Soothing Sjrrnp.
For children teething. Hoftenn tlieKumu, reduced tn-flaniniHtlon, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c u bottle.

Johnson: "Round numbers" are al-
ways false.

AUTO ELECTRIC HORN.

Operates by Pushing a Button Instead

cf a Bulb.

A "press-the-button" electric horn
for automobiles is the latest thing In

Makes a New Kind of Noise.

honk-honking. The horn in operated
from a battery, and when the circuit
is opened and closed a resilient di
phragm makes a BOW kind of aoiu«.
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1 jyJ from the same physical disturbances,
\u25a1 - I M,, and the nature of their duties, infV| \u25a0 / T"T - I I?} many cases, quickly drift them into
viffl / / JVJ the horrors of all kinds of female
//\ \F / jf\ complaints, organic troubles, ulcera-
\(~ACT/ Wl tion, falling and displacements, or
l( perhaps irregularity or suppression

backache, nervousness, ir-

member that the medicine that holds
? r the record for the largest number of

MRS. A. M. HAGERMANN actual cures of female ills is

| Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound |
made from simple native, roots and herbs. For more than thirty years I
it has been helping women to be strong, regulating the functions per- |
fectly and overcoming pain. It has also proved itself invaluable in pre- 1pairing for child birth and the Change of Life.

Mrs. A. M. Ilagermann, of Bay Shore, L. 1., writes :?Dear Mrs. gPinkham:?"l suffered from a displacement, excessive and painful I
!

functions so that I had to lie down or sit still most of the time. 3Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has made me a well woman so SIthat I am able to attend to my duties. I wish every suffering woman 8
would try Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and see what relief i
it will give them."

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women 1
Women suffering from any form of female illness are invited to write 112Airs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. for advice She is the Mrs. Pinlcham who ihas been advising siek women free of charge for more than twenty |

years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-law Lydia E. Pink- 1
ham in advising. Therefore she is especially well auaiified to puide asick women back to health.

Too Much Exposure.
Elsie is a laundress of color. She

is well past youth, wears a parennial
smile and sports a single front tooth
of much prominence. Recently she
missed one of her visits to a patron,
and when she next putin an appear-
ance she was suffering from a bad
cold._ When asked how she took such
a serious cold she said:

"During the recent festivities our
club gave a ball. The gentleman
what's paying attention to me is very
particular, so I had togo in full even-
ing dress, and I had to leave off
a few pieces, and it got me."

District Densely Populated.
The District of Columbia has the

greatest population a square mile of
any section of this country. The fig-

ures are slightly more than 3,839. In
Alaska there is only one person to
ten square miles. Rhode Island is
second to Washington, with 407 per-
sons a square mile.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a aafe and enre remedy for infanta and children,
and see that it

In Use For Over 30 Yeurs.
TUe Kind You Have Always Bought.

Try It and See.
Funny, isn't it, but it makes all the

difference in the world whether you
call a girl a vision or a sight.

It Cures While You Walk.
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure for

hot, sweating, callous, and swollen, aching
feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Growth of New York.
New York city is now growing at

the rate of about 415 persons each
day.

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Nervous
Diseases permanently cured by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restore Send for Free $2.00
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H. Kline,
Ld.. 931 Arch St.. Philadelphia. Ps.

Some men are so smart in a busi-
ness way that people do not care to

do business with them a second time.

Does Your Head Ache?
If so, get a box of Krause's Headache

Capsules of your Druggist. 25c.
Norman Lichty Mfg. Co., Dcs Moines, la.

It's easy to dress a profitable busi-
ness in the garb of respectability.

WET WEATHERWORK
HEALTHFUL

fryAJ®
and

K-'r PLEASANT
Y, /J IF YOU WEAR

\jj.J
p/

WATERPROOF
OiLED CLOTHING

. IZ> BLACK OR VtU-OW

I i-. Perfect Protection
rwfcj Longest Service
(I p-x Low in Price

I) JP® Sold Everywhere

ACHES
"

And Nervousness
Trial bottle 10C Atdrug start*

fIFTIANPF eaMest to *orfc with anaULrIHnUL OlAnun atATChe- Cluihci nlcoau

, LAWYER'S
; AJ EXCELSIOR BRAND

j Oiled
Clothing and Slickers
Make you comfortable in uncomfortable
weather. Our Crack-Proof Brand
Police Coat is a great favorite,
one of our specialties
for general use. Dealers \ 1
everywhere carry the \\ . L
44 Sawyer" Coats and xSlickers?if not with \ > \
yours, write for catalog
and prices.

V \

H. M. SAWYER & SON,
East Cambridge, Mass. I) IIit

SICK HEADACHE
_ Positively cured by

CARTERS these Lm,e p,l,a *

BTTTIM They also relieve Dis-

HiITTLE tress from Dyspepsia, In-

JEflr g S digestion and Too Hearty
Ki B [\u25a0 Si Eating. A perfect rem-
M Qii| edy for Dizziness, Nau-
k9 r ILLd* sea. Drowsiness, Bad

, M, Taste inthe Mouth, Coat-
ed Tonpue, Tain in the

=SSSSS ISide, TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
piQTpoc Genuine Must Bear
Mnlttto Fac-Simile Signature

I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

SPOT GASH
FOR SOLDIERS' HOMESTEAD RIGHTS

Allsoldiers who served ninety days or more
in the federal army or navy between 18(51-1865,
and who made homestead entries for less than
IGO acres on or before June 22, 1874, means that,
an additional right is due someone and that,
it can be sold to me for spot cash, no matter
whether patent issued or not. If soldier is
dead, his heirs are entitled. The right descends
as follows: First, to the widow; and second,
to the legal heirs, or next of kin. Talk to old
soldiers, their widows, children, or next of kin,
about this class of additional rights. («et busy
right now and find some of your relatives who
made homestead entries in early days. It's easy
money. For further information address Com-
rade W. E. Moses 80 California Building, Den-
ver, Colo.

Is no t a
Stove Polish

biit, is a sub-
stitute for it in

many places.
yjifcy Is grease and "water proof.

A SCHOOL IsS
leges of Liberal

Arts, Normal. Preparatory. Engineering, I.«iw, Com-
merce, Music, Fine Arts. Or;»4ory. I'hurmacy, IJ. S.
Militarylk»p't. Students from HI states. 37 successful
yins. Courses thorough. Expenses low. Catalog-
OHIO NORTHERN UNIVERSITY. - Ada, Ohio.

TCVAC I AOJHQ Agents wanted; liberal eom-ICAMO LHiIUO mission to mil**llravo"ni*ieh
lands, the best wateredand finest agricultural land in
the I'anhandle. Excursions Ist and 3rd Tuesdays of
each rnont h. K NOULAUCIi LANDCO., Chicago, 111.

FAR SALE farms J
f

Kdd xsstI ill! OnLL over 6 N. 7th St., Richmond, Ind.

a
wro

c
eye»

w uis \ Thompson's Eye Water
A. N. K.?C (1907?32) 2190.

W. L? DOUGLAS A
$3.00 & 53.50 SHOES TSIWORLO
%3Sm QtJQ (L° any onS who c*"prove W. t. JBpi wkVAvf/VU'VlOouplM rfac* mrf make * sell JffM- ' -I.- RARGYiSbi*G§ ff"ora Mttn'm $3 S 93.50 mhoea SC\ |[|A

»

'than any other manufacturer. ?!»
TIIK KEASONW. L. Douglas FIIOOB areworn bvinoro people '«XK *ji*\ n'JßKjrIn all walks of life tlian any other make, is because 01 their rJSOk.-? tmßMr

excellent style, easy-fitting, anil superior wearing qualities.
liie ot the leathers and otlier materials forcarii part
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is looked after by?he most eoinploteorganizatioijof superintendents,forenicnand J .ffl
skilled shoemakers, Mho receive the highest wages paid in the W

£?. and whose work inanship eaiinot be excelled. 4!jifI could tako you into my large factories at 1*rock ton.Mass..Ana slnnv you how carefully W. 1,. Douglas shoes are msde, -you vi, A*would then understand why they hold their shape, fit hotter.
Jiro of ff r°Hter value than any other make. Y

W
*fw»'Z UiJ£S e?w cannot be equalled at any price.

*I,;IinfUri i i "Hll'l °" tl '« bottom to proUH't t<iu against lmjli i.rieua*

Vl', T,"k<! No XulMiMtnto. Sold by tho best sl.oo .lealers rfervwhore/tuf <oolor &vei?i4 uicdtxclusutlu* Catalog mailed /fee. W.L. UOl UL4.». Mna*.
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